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The cataly c ac vity of proteins is a func on of structural changes. Very o en these are as 
minute as protona on changes, hydrogen bonding changes and amino acid side chain reorienta-

ons. To resolve these, a methodology is afforded that not only provides the molecular sensi vity 
but allows to trace the sequence of these hierarchical reac ons at the same me. I will showcase 
results from me-resolved IR spectroscopy using quantum cascade lasers [1,2] which was applied 
to channelrhodopsin [3], which represents the first 
light-ac vated ion channel to found the basis of the 
new and exci ng field of optogene cs. A new ultrarap-
id-scanning FTIR spectrometer will also be introduced 
[4]. Finally, I shall provide an outlook towards novel 
experimental approaches like THz pump / IR probe 
spectroscopy or near-field IR nanoscopy (see figure 
below) that are currently developed in my lab [5]. We 
believe that some of these approaches have the 
poten al to provide new science.
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